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Summary 

Sandhills Meadow Hay 

Slxo-rllr nleado~l haj ratl~pler 11 ere 
collected jrom I I cooperating produe- 
err In Cherrj , Bro~l n, Rock and Holt 
countles dz~rlng the 01 o j earr of thls 
rzlr1.e~ The ob~ectl1~e 11 as to develop 
a database that cozlld be zlred to  
pred~ct ranlpllng and sz~pplenzentat~on 
rtrategler for elements Analjzed 
elementr uere found to be In rzlfl- 
clent qzluntltler to meet the gestating 
beej C O I L S  reqzllrenlent ln most of 
the sanzpler collected, 11 hen haj l r  

fed ar the role d ~ e t  to beej C O I L S  In 
all bzlt one satizple, Mn ~ l a r  found to 
exceed the optlmul d~etarj  requlre- 
nzent for beef cattle Manj o j  the 
haj sanzples contained levelr of  
Mo s h o ~ l n  to redz~ce CZI a ~ ~ a ~ l a b ~ l ~ t j  
ln the presence of hlgh S Regrerslon 
equatlonr to predlct element levelr 
and s z ~ p p l e m e n t a t ~ o n  rtrategles 
could not be developed jor thls data 
bare 112th the current nunzber of  
ranzpler 

Introduction 

Traditionally, ranches in the 
Sandhills of Nebraska feed meadow 
hay to cows during the winter. Trace 
element composition of meadow hay 
varies. To determine if, when and 
where trace element supplementation 
is necessary, it is important to charac- 
terize the trace element concentra- 

ciencies. Our objective was to develop 
a data base of trace element content of 
meadow hay from various locations 
over two years. The data base could be 
used to predict needs for sampling 
and supplementation strategies. 

Procedure 

Hay samples (n = 66) were collected 
with a hay sampling probe fi-oin 1 1  
cooperating producers in Cherry. 
Brown. Rock and Holt counties in 
north central Nebraska during the 
fall of 1993 and 1994. Cooperating 
ranches were identified by the county 
extension educators and participation 
was on a voluntaiy basis. The selected 
hay samples represented the diversity 
of hay harvested within that county 
for that year. Only one set of samples 
was received fi-oin one ranch in Brown 
county. the analysis was completed 
but it was removed fi-oin the statistical 
analysis due to a lack of replication. 

Lab Analj,res 

All hay samples were ground through 
a 1 min screen and analyzed by Near 
Infrared Spectroscopy for the macro 
nutrients (CP, TDN. etc.). The samples 
were then analyzed for mineral con- 

centrations by inductively coupled 
argon plasma emission spectroscopy 
(ICP). 

Statistical analysis was performed 
using Least Square Means and the 
Stepwise Regression procedures in 
SAS. 

Results 

Figure 1 shows the number of 
samples and the approximate location 
ofthe ranch. Calcium (Ca) and iron (Fe) 
concentrations were not different (P < 
. lo) for ranch, county or year and re- 
mained at about .64% i .2 1 and 130 i 
87 ppin ofthe forage diy matter. respec- 
tively. Statistical differences (P < .05) 
occurred between ranches and between 
years for copper (Cu), zinc (Zn). man- 
ganese (Mn), inolybdenuin (Mo), phos- 
phorus (P). magnesium (Mg) and 
potassium (K). Table 1 shows the range 
of element concentrations within a 
county by year. typical range of values 
commonly found in forages and the 
NRC recommended levels for beef 
cattle. It was not possible to identify 
ranches that were consistently low or 
high for a particular element. because 

tions in the hay. If the variation in trace 
element content of hay among loca- Cherr! Brom 11 Rock Holt 

and years can be predicted' ranch 
Figure 1. Sandhills \leadow Ha )  Project Cooperatibe Ranches, 1993 and 1994.' 

managers and advisors may develop 
appropriate strategies for sampling 'The first ~lu~llber  is the number of samples collected in 1993 folloned b! the number of samples collected 

hay and preventing trace element defi- In  'y91 
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ofthe wide range ofva lues  for a pal-ticu- Table 1. The range ofelemental concentrations ofha) b) count?, )ear, t j  pica17 aluesaand beefcattle 

lar element and the variation among recommendationsb. 

samples were not 
consistent within a ranch. A greater 
than norinal rainfall and below norinal 
temperature in 1993 and near norinal 
rainfall and temperature in 1994 inay 
have accounted for soine of the differ- 
ence between years. 

Copper was highest in ranches 
sampled in Cheriy county and higher in 
1993 than in 1994 in ranches sampled in 
Cherry and Rock counties (Table 2 and 
Table 3). Only one hay sample col- 
lected during the two years had a 
Cu concentration below 4 ppm. which 
is considered to be the low end of 
the optimum range for dietaiy intake 
(Table 1). However. the Mo concen- 
trations in the hay sampled in 1994 
were near the maximum tolerable 
dietary level. However, these maxi- 
muin dietary levels were established 
with analytical equipment that may 
under-estimate the Mo concentration. 

Because of soine interactions that 
occur in the ruinen between Mo and Cu, 
the relatively high level of Mo inay 
decrease the availability ofthe Cu to the 
animal. The norinal Cu:Mo ratio should 
be about 3: 1. The ratios,amongranches 
sampled. were 1.5: 1 for Cherry county 
and about 1 : 1 for Rock and Holt coun- 
ties. However. the Cu:Mo interaction 
also requires sulphur (S). which was not 
measured in this study. Copper. Mo and 
S form an insoluble complex in the 
rumen and is unavailable for absorption 
in the small intestine. Thus, with the 
high levels of Mo, available Cu inay not 
be adequate in the hay especially if S is 
also high. 

Zinc was not different (P = .OX) by 
county when averaged over the two 
years. but was higher in 1993 than in 
1994 in Cherry and Holt counties. Fif- 
teen of 66 samples collected during the 
2 years had Zn concentrations lower 
than 20 ppm, the minimum value in the 
optimal range. These samples were from 
a variety of ranches from each county. 
Twenty to 40 pprn Zn is considered to 
be the optimal range for performance 
and the mean for each county was within 
this range. 

All but one sample collected from 
all ranches in both years had a Mn value 

Element Year Cherr) Rock Holt Tlplcal Range NRC 

Zn. pplll 93 
91 

Cu. pplll 93 
91 

Mn. pprn 93 
91 

MoC. pprn 91 
P. % 93 

91 

a Range of element lelels collllllon In forage. LIT estoch Feeds and Feed~ng (Church 1991) 
Recommendations Natlonal Research Councll N~ltrlent Requirements for Beet Cattle (1984) 
Mo n as on15 anal) zed in 1994 

Table 2. Element concentrations for ha) samples b) count). 

Ele~lle~lt Cherry Rock Holt S E 

CLI. ppm 9.12a 6.70" 6.47" .93 
Zn. ppm 26.1a 25.Y 27.Y 2.0 
Mn. ppm 85.Y 1 1 1 . 9 ~  1 3 1 . 5 ~  13.27 
Mo. pp~ll  6.10a 6.09a 6.1 l a  .40 
P. % .25a .2Ya .03 
Mg. % 1 7ab .lYb . I  6a .01 
K. % 1.07a 1.63" 1 .26a .12 

a " ~ e a n s  111 a ram n ~ t h  different superscripts are d~fferent (P < 05) 

Table 3. \lean element concentrations mithin count? bj  ?ear. 

Count! Year Cu. ppm Zn. ppm P?h 

Cherr) 93 
94 

Rock 93 
94 

Holt 93 
94 

"" Means In a col~lmn ~11 th  dlfferent superscripts are dlfferent (P < 05) 

that exceeded the desired range of 20 to 
50 pprn of the diy matter. The Mn 
concentrations were higher (P < .05) 
froin ranches sampled in Rock and Holt 
counties. No performance depression 
would likely occur from feeding these 
higher levels, because the animals ho- 
meostatic control mechanisms will not 
allow absorption. 

Cobalt was below the ICP detection 
limit for about half the samples in this 
study. However, the detection limit was 
at .5 ppm and about half the samples 
were between .5 and 1 ppm. The beef 
cattle requirement is about .10 ppm in 
the diet dry matter. Thus, it is safe to 
assume that the low Co is a detection 

limit problem and that in most cases, Co 
deficiency will not be a problem on the 
ranches sampled. 

Phosphorus concentrations were in 
the norinal range of published values 
for grass hay inNebraslca. However, the 
ranches sampled in Holt county were 
lower during both years than those in 
Rock county and lower than those in 
Cherry county in 1993. Cattle require- 
ments for P varies with stage of growth 
and production. Phosphorus in the hay 
sampled was near the requirement for 
beef cows during gestation, but is on the 
low end of the optimum range for lacta- 
tion if hay is fed as the sole diet. 

(Contnnreu' on next page) 
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In all samples collected, Mg and K 
concentrations were within or exceeded 
the normal range to be considered 
adequate in the diet if hay is fed as the 
sole diet. 

In an attempt to build prediction 
equations to determine under what con- 
ditions trace element supplementation 
may be necessary. stepwise regression 
analysis was used. We thought that 
since the average harvest date was 6 
weeks later in 1993 than in 1994, some 
of the variation could be accounted for 
by an increase in physiological matu- 
rity. We used ADF as an indicator of 
this, and found it to have the best rela- 
tionship to Mo (highest R'). When only 
other nutrients were included in the 

(Table 4). Also a R' of less than .70 is 
considered to be a weak indicator. 
Other 2 variable inodels are: Ca and 
Cu to predict Zn ( R  = .37). Fe and 
Cu to predict Mn ( R  = .41), TDN and 
ADF to predict Mo ( R  = .25) and Cu 
and K to predict P ( R  = .54). Table 4 
gives the best 2 non-nutritive or Near 
lnfrared Spectrophotometry deter- 
mined variables to predict the elemen- 

Table 1. Shor~s the best 2 rariable model and 
R2 for predicting the element content 
of ha? using ranch, count?, )ear and 
\IR1 measured nutrients as the 
i~idepe~ide~itr  ariable. 

Element Model R2 

tal concentrations. Even when all the 
variables measured were included in 
the model, reliable prediction equa- 
tions could not be calculated. 

In conclusion, the results ofthis study 
indicate that hay samples should be 
analyzed for Cu and Mo and a Cu:Mo 
ratio calculated on an annual basis until 
a given ranch can determine under what 
conditions supplementation is neces- 
sary. Zinc and P analysis should also be 
completed on ranches which have mar- 
ginal levels forthe desired performance. 
There is not enough data in the current 
data base to build reliable prediction 
equations. So. until more information is 
available. the best indicator of the ele- 
ment concentration of a hay sample, is 

model. P and Mg predicted Cu con- Cu count! and 5 ear 22 a lab analysis for that element. 
Zn centration best (R' = .41). When Mn 

ear and TDN" 27 
ranch and ADFC 16 

building prediction equations, it is M, month and ADFC 28 ' D ~ T  ~d H~ckoh. graduate student Animal 

best to use as few variables as possi- P count\ and \ear  20 Sc~ence L~ncoln Denn~s B a ~ ~ e r  Eltens~on Educator 

ble. Adding more variables tb the Ii-B-R area AIIIST\ orth Denn~s Br~nk. Professor. 
" NIR = Near Infrared Spectrophotometr) An~mal  Sc~ence L~ncoln M~lte  Carlson research model. in this case. did not ilnprove 
b TDN = Total Dlgestlble Nutrlellts tech~lic~a~l  Norm Schneider. Associate Professor 

the R' significantly: therefore. only CADF = ~~~d Detergent Fiber Veter~narx Diae~lostic Center. Lincol~l . 
2 variable inodels are presented 

Use of a Metabolizable Protein System to Predict 
Deficiencies in Diets of Cattle Grazing Sandhills 

Native Range and Subirrigated Meadow 
Greg Lardy 
Don Adams 

Terry Klopfenstein 
Jim Lamb' 

Summary 

Dzet ,un~plesfion~ nutzve range and 
rzlblrrlgated nzeado~t r 11 ere collected 
1.1 lth esophageallj -jlstz~lated colt r and 
analjzed for CP, IC'DMD, In sltz~ pro- 
teln degradabll l~,  and jlber conzpo- 
nentr Escape proteln (EP)  and 
degradable lntake proteln (DIP) oj the 
ramples 11 ere calculated The objec- 
tlver of thls research uere to charac- 
terlre the reasonal changer m jorage 
quallt~ and proteln degradabllltj of 
dlet ramples and to ure a n~etabol~r- 

able protern ~jaten? topredzct de,ficzen- 
cres rn energ): degradableprotern, and 
1?~etabolr-7ableprotezn The~ubzrrzguted 
n?eadolt ~t us veg'  /7zg/7 117 CP rn lute 
Aprzl and early Jztne but declrned dztr- 
zng Jzlljl before rncreuszng zn Azlgzlst U J  

regrou th occurred Meudolt J unzples 
11 ere hrghest m IT7DMD dza.rngperrods 
of actwe g r o ~  th (April, June, Jz~lj: and 
Azlgzlrt) Nat11.e range satizpler uere 
hlghest In CP andIC DMD during June, 
J Z I ~ J  and Augzat, 1.1 hlch l r  the perlod oj 
active g r o ~  th jor these n arnz rearon 
rpecles The nzetabol~rable prote~n rjs- 
tern, m general, predicted that dzlrlng 
gestation, degradableprote~n 1.1 ar more 
deficient than metabollzuble proteln 
Holi eIqer, dzlrlng Iactat~on, n~etabollr- 
able and degradable proteln 11 ere both 
dej~clent 1.1 hen COIL r 1.1 ere jed t ~ ~ e a d o ~ i  

/7aj1 or grazed dornzunt,forage 

Introduction 

Many Sandhills ranches have two 
distinctly different forage resource 
bases: native upland range and 
subirrigated meadow. These two sites 
have different grass species composi- 
tion and different plant growth charac- 
teristics. Familiarity with the nutritional 
composition of these sites is a valuable 
management tool for cattle producers 
in the Sandhills. The grazing animal 
has the ability to select a diet that is 
higher in nutritive value than would be 
obtained by analyzing clipped samples 
of the same pasture. The use of 
esophageally-fistulated animals to  
sample pastures gives the best estimate 
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